
TAKE UP STUDY
OF NAVIGATION

'Revival of Seagoing Spirit
Arouses Widespread Inter-

est in the Subject.

SCHOOLS TEACH THE SCIENCE

Classes in Navigation Being Conducted

by Recruiting Service of United

States Shipping Board-12,000
New Officers Needed.

-Wa\'hington.-One' of the Interesting
feature- of the pres'cult great revival in

seagoing spirit thrtughout the coun-

try is the N iidespread popularity of the

study (f navigation.
Itepolrts reaching the United States

shlppiing board indicate lively intere'st

all over the country in the study of
this ancient science, which helped
make the n:atione great In its earliest

years of independenclle.
Classes in navigatihon, conducted by

the recruiting service cf the board, to

trailn clli•hers for the sehllc of the new
merchant marine, art' being coitdullcted

on both coasts and iion the Great Lake's.

Candidates for admiassion colme from

every section of the Union.
The cause of this nation-wide inter-

est in navigation is to be found In the

gigantic developlment of the country's
merchant marine. It is anticipated
that not less than 12,(000 new othicers
will be required to handle the Amerl-

can cargt,-uarrying vessels now under

construction, anti not less than 85,k00
men will be wanted for the crews.

A merchant officer today has many

'advantages in studying navigation that
were not known to his seagoing ances-
tors. There was never a time when
the aids to navigation were so nume!!r-

ous as now, or so well developed.
While the mannner in which a navi-

gsator determines his ship's position on
the vast face of the deep must always
be something of a mystery to the landl-

man, it does not long remain so to the

earnest student of navigation. Some
of the students at shipping board
schools have been able, after three
weeks' study, to determine by obser-
vation the position of a ship at sea
within three miles, which is considered
a creditable performance. The ,best
navigators, on large ships, when able
to check up their observations by the
work of more than one observer, some-
times do no better.

Early Navigation.

In the early dlays of ocean naviga-
tlon the navigator never knew his po-
sition at sea within many leagues. It
was customary for ships on the voy-
age from Europe to America to sail
westerly until a landfall was made,
then coast to their destination.

Columbus followed this method, for
want of anything better.

Given sextant and chronometer, the
navigator today reduces the job of
finding his position to one of careful
figuring. Latitude is found by obser-
vation of the height, or altitude, of the
sun at noon.

Longitude is quite another thing, It
being the distance between two places
on the earth's surface, expressed in
degrees. It is based on the rotation
of the earth on its axis every 24 hours,.
ausing meridians 15 degrees apart-a

meridian being a line between the
equator and the poles-to pass under
a certain fixed point in the heavens at

nbe-hour intervals.
For determining longitude all chro-

nometers used on kmerlean and Brit-

ish ships are set on the time of the
meridian of Greenwich observatory,
sear London. French ships figure
from the meridian of Parts.

Knowing by his chronometer the
rme at Greenwich. and by observation

at the sun at 8 a. m. or 4 p. m. his own
tme, the mariner, by the aid of tables,

lhas only to find the difference in these
two times, to find his distance in de-
Igrees from Greenwich. This found,
the distance Is easily expressed in
mlles, and marks his position on his
chart.

"Dead Reckoning."
Prior to the perfection of the chro

nometer, the common method of deter-
nlag longitude was by "dead reckon-

i,." that is, estimating a ship's run
ay by day. by means of the log. a de-

vlee for telling her speed by means of
the rate at which knots in a line. paid
out astern, with a wooden "log" at the
end, slipped over the rail in a given
number of seconds. This was uncer-
tain. and baffling winds and foul
weather made it entirely unreliable.

Many fatal shipwrecks resulted from
milstakes In estimating a ship's position
by dead reckoning. England lost sev-
eral of her best ships of war In the
eighteenth centary by their losing
their bearings and crashing npon a
rocky shore. One of its bravest ad-
mirals, Sir ('londesley Shovel. lost his
lfe in a wreck caused In this way.

The world owes much In navigation
to the Portuguese. as It was Prince
Henry the Navigator of that nation,

who collated all the ancient lore on
the subject. In the fifteenth century,
and pointed the way to better means
~f determining latitude than by the an-

cleat astrolabe and cross staff.
The sextant and chronometer were

both of English origin, however, and
were brought out within five years of
each other, the sextant In 1731 and the

ehrmonomneter-an improved clok--la
1735. Modern navigation, such as so
mn Americans are studying today,
mry be smid to date from the pql--
ties of these two nlastrumet.

LIVER MOVERS
MOVES ALL LIVERS
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TELLS GHASTLY TALE

Inhuman Germans Described by
Holy City Refugees.

Great Suffering Among Population of
Jerusalem After Germans

Took Control.

Denver, Col•.-Storles of the fright-
ful experiences suffered by residents
of Jeru.alehm pr-vionus to ithe. capture

of the holy City by British forces un-

dt r General Allenby were told herd
by Miss ('ella Maijnestea, who. with

her mlloithher, fled fromt the torture in-
flict.d by Turkis h ,ldliers and Ger-
aun officers tlhere sever:al lImolnths allo.
MIis Minstita andil her Imother

were a:molng :i r• fulgees \'who escapled
from Jeriu-:il' t w hile thousutlans were

sltarling within the gates of the an-
clent city.

"rTherte was agonizing su ffring
a: rng the civil population of Jeru-
s-::aclr after thel (;Germalns toik coIntrol
of that city," said the youthi'ful refu-
gee. "Hundreds died of st:arvation
when food, inlmortedl for the inhalit-

ants of the stricken city. was seized
by military authriti s and diverted
to the soldliers. ()Our friends fell dead
ulhout us like flea:u. Scors of young

girls sold their souls to the German
so~,llers in return for fool."

It took five months for Miss Moines-
tea and her mllther to reach IDenver
*fter leaving Jerusalem.

"We witnessed the most heart-rend-
ing scenes while traveling through
Austria," the girl declared. "where
roads were filled with cripples and
food was so searce that the peasants

refused to sell even small portions at
fabulous prices offered by the trav-
elers."

MRS. ROYALL C. JOHNSON

Mrs. Royall C. Johnson. wife of the

nine years. while her husband is in
;b-

or feel an exhilarating desire to soar
amo .. nthe clouds you are a reincar

.nated blrd and your natural sphere il
I In the air, accordi ng to Mrs. Leon H.

.She says many men and women have

bIrd souls and that a reIncarnated

I snake could ne er be at home off the

iMrs. Sumford, known to her frlend
Sas "Billie," made her arst light atn
Long island several years ago. She

is planning toela desert the stagire for the
airplamong thhe realouds you are a relnax-

i paIn the air"hen I aordm in the air I feel as
if Ird souls and thomeat after a long ab-te

Dsnake could never be aWorks Night andhome oDay th
tors Moeet the Deman d to her friend

-aint is working day and night to meet

theLong demsland foseveral yearnnies andgo. othe
ism plannll coing to deausert the stage for thdd"

ichrplange neessary i reason "the payment ofe-

p I had gotten home after a long aovember.
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AVIATOR DODGES
HUNS 72 DAYS

Lieut. Pat. O'Brien of Illinois
Tells of Wild Adventures in

Germany.

JUMPS FROM MOVING TRAIN

American Strategy Triumphs Over
German Efficiency-One of His

Hardest Stunts Was Swimming
River Meuse.

Chicago.-Pat O'Brien of MImence,
Ill., is biackl from the lighting front.

In the British flying carls the young
man from lMotnence is known us Lieut.

Patrick Alva O'Brien. lie is famtuous
for several reasons. His real story he-
gan when he nmadle a descent of nearly
two miles in his airplane after a (.er-
mtan bullet in the face had retendered
imi unc(onscious. The fall cost hit a

butmp on the head.
IIe jumped out of the window of a

mtnoving train on his way to a ;ermnan
pirison camtp, and escaped. Then he
spent 72 days in getting to Holland, a
distance of 250 miles as the airplane
flies. And the story ends with one of
the longest interviews with a king on
record-52 minutes by the royal stop-
watch.

Many times during those 72 nights of
travel through Germany, Luxemburg,
and occupied Belgium, American
strategy triumphed over German effi-
ciency.

"Usually," said Lieutenant O'Brien,
"when a bunch of fellows get together,
they talk about women. But In our
first prison, in Flanders, we talked
only about escape and food. and got
very little of either. There were eight
officers going to an interior prison
camp. and a guard with a rifle for ev-
ery two prisoners.

Leaps From Train.
"We rode all day and all night.

Twice I put up the window to jump
and lost my nerve. It looked too mucif
like sudden death. As I put it up
again, about four in the morning, the
guard gave me an ugly look. I knew
it was then or never and dove out.

"For nearly a month afterward I
thought my left eye was gone. The
scars are there yet. By the time the
train stopped, a half-mile on, or more.
I was up and stumbled to a hiding
place. Those Germans looked every-
where-on the side of the tracks to
ward the border. I was in the oppo-
site direction.

"It was a month before I got rid of
my English uniform. I stole a pair of
overalls one night. I got a cap the
next and a shirt later. A Belgian gave
me a scarf. That was all the help I
got."

As an appetizer Lieutenant O'Brien
ate turnip. The entree was sugar beet,
and the meal closed with a cabbage
stump that even the Germans scorned.

"And I never did like vegetables,"
he said. "I hope I never have to eat
another."

One night a German soldier saw him
swimming a river, and raised the
:alarm.

"I felt sure they would be on top of
me In a few minutes," he said. "so I
ran upstream and swam back to the
other side. I knew the ways of the
Hun pretty well by then. They looked
everywhere on the other side, but not a
German came near me.

Swam the Meuse.
"One of the hardest things I did

p was to swim the Meuse river. I had

all my clothes on, to my boots, and
the river was half a mile across. It
nearly got me twenty-five feet from
shore. I was choking, and I admit
praying. My boyhood on the Kanka-
kee saved my lifte.

"When I got up the bank I tainted.
It was the only time I ever fainted."

Lieutenant O'Brien could not speak
German. As a boy, a Momence baker
of Teuton origin taught him a phrase
of German, but he did not know what
it meant. , It was some "ten lifetimes"
after swimming the Meuse he found
the nine-foot death fence of the Hol-
land frontler. Death all but got him
then, as his improvised ladder dropped
him on the charged wires.

"A few minutes later," be said, "I
could have tripped the guard with my
ladder. After he had gone I dug-dug
as I never dug before in my life. My
back was half an inch from death when
I crawled under and into Holland."

GOING OVER TOP IS
BETTER THAN FOOTBALL

Annlston, Ala.-Tom McClure,
former Auburn football star, de-
clares that going over the top in
France beats charging Into an
opposing eleven. In a letter re-
ceived here McClure tells of go-
ing "over the top" with the
United States engineers four
times. He was in the thick of
the recent hostilities that result-
ed In several American casual-
ties, but declares the game In
France beats football at that.

Pigs Stay in City Limfts.
Piedmont, W. Va.-"Plgs is plgsi"

and as such they will be permitted to
thrive within the borough limits. The
momentoas question was decided at a
hot special election recently, when the
hog supporters won out by a majority

Married life Is a game ot questions

and answers. It's the wise man who
asks few questions, and a wiser one
who gives brief answers.

The people who don't work befieve
labor to be the salvation of the rest
ot us.

Matrlmony is that part of life Ia-
lated a oveo mp as tihe horrt

I Met dt h eat len• iVes as the

THE SACRIFICE

By Harold Crawford Stearns of The
Vigilantes.

If you should hear earth moan, and fail
to heed:

If you should turn your back on writh-
ing pain:

If you sh',uld close your eyes when na-
tions bleed.

You would be one with Cain.

Although you give your riches to the
st:ite.

Althoug~h you yield your body, clean

andl whole.
You shall receive a dim reward from

fate-
You must present your soul!

MAN POWER OF HUNS

Germany's Full Strength Is Now
5,500,000 Men.

3,130,000 Are on Various Fronts, the
Remainder Are Guarding

Neutral Frontiers.

Paris.-The Echo de Paris, referring
to the distribution of enemy forces

on the different fronts, says:
"On the Franco-British front there

have been for several months past 152
German divisions, of which 54 were
oppolsed by the British and the remnain-
der by the French. Following the re-
cent British offensive at Cambrul, this
proportion was modified. There are
now exactly 154 divisions on the
Franco-British front, each comprising
about 5,850 bayonets, and including
artillery, engineers, etc., or about 12,-
000 men in all, thus giving about 2,-
000.000 German combatants on the
Franco-British front.

"In view of the uncertainty of what
Russian anarchy has in store for them.
the Germans have left about a million
men on the Russo-Roumania front. As
a matter of fact, the movements ef-
fected have resulted not in a diminu-
tion of the number of fighting units
on this front, but in their quality.

"On the Italian front Germany has
sent to the assistance of the 45 Aus-
trian divisions only seven divisions, or
about 100.000 men.

"On the Balkan front she has sent
only 30.000 combatants to re-einforce
the Turks and Bulgarians. In Asia
Cermany has restricted her help to
furnishing general staffs.

"Consequently Germany, whose total
strength is 5.500.(000 men, has on the
various fronts 3.130,000 men, the re-
mainder being required for guarding
the Swiss and Dutch frontiers and for
the occupation of, the invaded terri-
tories."

HIRSUTE CONSERVATION
LATEST WAR MEASURE

Los Angeles, Cal.--Conserva-
tion of whiskers is the latest
war-time measure advocated
here. If every man and youth
would refrain from getting a
haircut and shave for a month,
mathematicians figure something
like $5,000,000 would be saved in
labor, time, rent, electricity and
gas.

This, however, admittedly
would be hard on the barber and
the opposition of the ladies to a
month's growth of picturesque
hirsute adornments on beau and
husband is insurmountable.

BETTER CLOTHES FOR TOMMY

Britain's Discharged Soldiers to Get
"Regu

lar" Outfit
Hereafter.

London.-A long-standing grievance
of Tommy Atklns is to be remedied.
On discharge he was served out with
a suit of shoddy, described in the trade
as "rench me downs," a cheap tweed
Scap and a muffler, the value being
fixed at $4.20.

A newspaper man who witnessed
the discharge of the men who fought
at Mons described the returning he-
roes as looking like charity pension-
ers.

The press dealt with the complaint
and the war office amended the scheme
by substituting for the muffler a col-
"lar and a tie and suggesting greater

care In the fitting of individual suits.
Henceforth these men are to be re-
leased for civilian life wearing suits
of decent quality and cut, represent-
ing $10, .wholesale value.

USE COLOGNE BELL FOR GUNS

Great 56,000-Pound Relic of 1870 Dis.
mantled and 8awed into Parts

for War Purposes.

The Hague.-The great "kaliem's
bell," whose sonorous voice many
Americans may have heard above the
roars of Cologne, has now been re-
moved from its cage in the southern
tower of the grand cathedral to be
melted for war uses. It rang its funer-
al chant on New Year's night.

The bell weighed 56,000 pounds and
it was necessary to saw it in pieces to
get it down.

French guns captured in 1870 and
'1871 were the material from which
the bell was made, and It was first
sounded on March 21, 1877. the birth-
day of William L It took 27 bell rlng-
ers to operate it.

Wartime Training.
New York.-To train 500 sacal

workers for wartime emergencies, the
mayor's committee of women on na-
tlonal defense began a wartime trla-
ing coerse. The course Is in co-o9
eratlon with Columbia university.

Bvery fresh revelation of the extent
of the German spy system shows that
•a effective censorship of malls and
eables cannot be begun too soon.

It is odd that in the present f1
of fashions the ornamental swagger
sick of the maesllne .. meets th.

getmal knljl needle of the tesntnit

; A terpedo which sacts like a eoark.
ha Z s b eesrved as the latet

It is prsebably md whe•
t -s-•ha -e ielt -m

Whispering Pit
By GEORGE LMER COBB

(Copyright. 11o17, Wejitern Newspaper Unilon.)

A dipititdioeni o younlgi tiys waited

upion Adlrinhi N.tlL and gave' himii the

imost lh:i.:it sur-~.rise iof lis life. Lit-

tie I nlb iny -turtob \1 as the s.pikestlan
of the Lro:,. a ilni Benniy was Lois lBur-
ton's lbrother.
"'•'\e'rt C'-iiry to build a catalnuount,

Mr. Ndoble," said lelnny serliouly.

-Itliny?" sllln ,'-ste-l Adrian l•lt.asant
l

"y.
"I il,'".- .,."i. rittlll l ily lIniny. "ind

we ~%atlit rile lpits., nd some burlhtr wire

thin-1-;, woo lulu trnch,-l;t. 'We donli't

wanlit yollu toi dio the diigging. Well ildo
that. .JIl t .' i' ,lli,) aild setE• the dilately
!lhr.' we've gut to p hiy sollleh's in.

Th'leiin you sort of Imark out where we're

to build the itpit. VWe kinow you ean do
it, because yoiu're an iarmy otfller."

"Not qulitel ye't. Iteiny." aidvistj l Ad-
,lin, "hut I think I can liIli you out."

Atnl ve'ry glad Ito dio so wats Adrian
Noble, atilllilLat for tile ilicier's trailn-

inig Eintlii, soo1n toi rieport for dtily. lie
as ,.l:ad I. eq'tus. It would brin him

tiiar to Liis, the one. idol oif his
dreams.

Nw Atdri:n Noble hald nlitver told his
love. There had not been tmuch oppoiir-
tunity, for Lois and himself Iet gEn-
erally when they were nlenlbers of a
group.

"I mnlust tell Lois soon. though."
mluseld the anxious lover. "In another
week I will be 2K)0 miles away, leaving
the field to clever and handsoiner fel-
lows than myself."

Adrian could have marked out the

mnock cnlmp in two hours. Instead, he
took two days and he would have iro-
longed this military supervisionl indefi-
titely, only that Lois was off on a ly-
ing visit to a neighboring town. Those
tirst two days, however, were delight-
ful. Lois and her girl friends prot
fessed great interest in the little can-
tilnlmlent. She was gracious, lmore thanl
friendly to Adrian, for she was pleased
with his attentions and secretly proud
of hlime for offering his services to his
country unsolicited. The little patriots
worked like beavers and really con-
structed a very creditable layout.

"The n's one thing we've got to have
to wat h the enemy." Benny had told
Aldrian.
"What's that?" inquired the latter.
"Whispering pit, just like they've

got in France."
"lie lmeanus a listening pit," explain-

ed one of his cohorts.
"Naw, I don't," dissented Benny

staunchly. "Can't you listen and whis-
per, too, in the pit Get to whisper if
you don't want to be bombed," and so,
just as the soldiers at the front con-
struct a pit beyond the wire line with
an underground passage to reach it, an
old digging teaching some ten feet
down was uallized, and Benny was very
proud of this feature of his canton-
ment.

Adrlan visited his young friends
daily. but Lois was away and the local-
ity had lost its charm. She returned
the day that he received orders to re-
port at the distant training canlp.

"I've simply got to see Lois before I
go away!" he declared to himself.

Lois had returned, but he did not
find her at home. He strolled past the
homes of some of her girl friends,
where he hoped to catch sight of her,
but failed to locate her. It was just af-
ter dusk that evening when he went
to the vicinity of the Burton home. Ad-
rian passed the house and did not ste
Lois about the place, and could not
summon the courage to go to the door
and inquire about her. He rounded the
place and traversed the cantonment,
hoping to find her in the garden. Sud-
denly, while he was peering towards
the house, he slipped, lost his balance
and went headlong Into the whispering
pit.

"Benny-time to come In for the
night," echoed out an abrupt voice. It
belonged to Lols, who was in quest of
little Benny, expecting to find him at
his favorite rendezvous, but Benny had
marched down town with his com-
rades.

Adrian could not repress a sharp cry
as he landed in the bottom of the pit,
for he fell upon one side and his wrist
was sprained.

"Who is there, Benny?" spoke Lois,
approaching the edge of the excava-
tion.

"It's me-Adrian Noble," came the
reply. "I've fallen In here by accident.
It's pretty deep and I can't very well
get, out through the narrow under-
ground passage, and-"

"Oh, dear! how did It ever happen,"
cried Lois in her solicitude. "Are you
hurt?"

"Nothing to speak of, except my'
wrist," explained Adrian. 'The boy
had a ladder-"

"Yes, it's here," responded Lois eag-
erly. "I'm going to lower it. What-
ever were you doing here In the dark-'

"I was hoping to see you."
"Oh !"
"For rm going away tomorrow. How

good you are!" added Adrian, as the
ladder lowered, he ascended It, but
paused at its top. Lolis had extended
a helping hand. He did not release it.

"Just a minute, before I climb over,"
added Adrian, Infused with sudden
courage-and hope, too--for the anx-
lety and interest of Lois in him made
the moment a dellghtful one.

"This is the whispering pit, you
know, Lois," said Adrian. "I want to
whisper something to you before I
leave it-I love you."

And Lols did not take away her
hand, and when he got to t'.r side she-

ld not ruan away.
Von Tlrplts decism that merica

In the war is mere blu. Many a man
has suffered adly by supportlng an
opinion of that kind until the ards
were laid on the table.

The enormous Increase in the value
of dyestufs brolught over on the
Detachland is the only practical i-
salt an yet to be noted from the lonle.
any of that interesting eraft.

A medial man who oy t maore
appti one has the lss a eats

-eems to be the asltaat Hsethur
eewsr ha en hem eking se o Ma

Our Part in Feeding the Nation |
(Special Information Service, U. S. I)D.partn.nt of Acr, u::tur,)

S :L;LABOR-AGRICULTURE'S BIG WAR PROBLEM

All Practicable Maohinery That Can Take Man's Place Should Be Utiliaed..
Mechanical Potato Diggers Save Hand Operations.

------------ '--------------------"

SPECIALISTS TO
AID THE FARMER

Country Divided Into Divisions to
Handle Man Power.

SOLVE FARM LABOR PROBLEM

Subject Which Agricultural Depart.
ment Has Given More Thought to

Than Any Other, According
to Secretary Houston.

The farm labor problem has pre-
sented and continues to present many
difficulties, Secretary Houston said the
other day. It is one of the two or three
subjects to which the department has
given more thought than to any oth-
ers, he said, not only since this coun-
try entered the war, but for many
months prior to that time. There has
been before the farmers the question
of retaining a sufficient number of
year-round skilled laborers and also
of meeting the urgent needs at the
planting and harvesting periods. Farm-
ers in the neighborhood of cities,
where there has been great redirection
of labor and capital, and also where
the cantonments and other special en-
terprises have been under way, have
been greatly embarrassed, Secretary
Houston said.

Labor Survey First.
Constructive effort, according to the

secretary, is needed along several
lines, which may be briefly stated as
follows: A systematic survey of the
farm labor situation to ascertain the
possible needs of farmers and to deter-
mine ways of meeting them, the pro-
motion of fuller co-operation in the
utilization of labor among farmers in
the same community, the further de-
velopment of machinery for assisting
in the transfer of labor, making avail-
able labor which heretofore has not
been fully or regularly utilized, the
releasing of men for agricultural pur-
poses as far as possible by replacing
them with women, the largest possible
production and the fullest use of farm
labor-saving machinery.

To co-operate effectively in the farm
labor problem with the United States
department of labor, state councils
of defense, state commissioners of ag-
riculture and labor, and other offllcia
state and local agencies concerned
with supplying needed farm labor, the
department of agriculture has di-
vided the country into four farm labor

EXPERTS TO AID
"WOOD INSTEAD OF

COAL" MOVEMENT.

Ten experts of the forest serv-
Ice, United States department
of agriculture, have been assign-
ed to co-operate with the
fuel administration to relieve

the fuel shortage in the eastern
states. They will give their at-
tention to ways of increasing
the use of firewood, in order to
lessen the demand for coal.
They will demonstrate to farm-
ers and other woodland owners
methods of cutting by which
firewood can be obtained with
the best results to the timber
growth. Plans for securing and
distributing firewood will be
worked out. It is hoped to es-
tablish municipal wood yards at
various places and to decide
upon satisfactory methods for
utilizing waste from sawmills
and other woodworking plants.
A special appeal will be made
through directors of extension
work in the varlous states to the

, farmers to cut wood this winter
while other wtrk is slack.

divilsions: (1) New England and
Northeastern states, (2) Southern
tates, (3) North Central states, and

(4) Western states.
Federal Cooperation With Stats.
Each of these divisions is In charge

of a representative of the department
of agriculture, known as a supervising
farm help specialist, who supervises

AIlrns Auto Supply Hoise, R. 0. Pitard Hardnll
M. L wARIO, (I.v) "-r
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LABOR-SAVING MACHINERY
TO CONSERVE MAN POWER.

One of the important meas.
ures urged• by the department of
agriculture to help meet the la.
bor needs this year Is the largest
possibl, lrioduction and fullest
use of fatrm labor-saving ma-
chinery. The department has
actively interested itself in se-
curing prioririty for raw mate.
rials used in the manufacture of
farm inlplements and also In s.
curing favorahle consideration
at the hands of trnnsportation
committees to provide facilities
for moving the materials to the
manufacturers, and the com-
pleted products from the mane.
facturers to the distributors and
also to the farmers. Both those
dealing with priorities of mate-
rials and those dealing with pri-
oritles of tran4portatlon have
evinced a complete willingness
to assist. This is Indicated by
the fact that the priorities com-
amittee of the war industries
hoardn gave raw materials need-
ed for farm implements a pos.
tion of preference over all ar-
ticles except those urgently re-
quired for military and naval
purposes, and that the trans
portation committee took steps
to secure the prompt movement
of the raw materials and of the
manufactured articles.

the work of the department's fern
labor work in single states or two a
more adjoining states. These tarn
help specialists will co-operate dirly
with state agencies, central sad li
employment agencies of the Uinl i
States department of labor, and 06i
the county agents and community fan
help committees which will be ebarlI
directly with meeting labor needs
their special localities.

The farm help specialists tbrhi
preliminary labor surveys will n
deavor to ascertain In advan•e tl
prospective needs for extra labelr
each community. They will work Wi
state and local agencies to supply b
bor defidencies from local supplle
possible, or from the nearest phi
where labor can be secured outside th
community in need of assistance. Al
local sources of labor first will b
drawn upon and only when the fa
possible utilization of local har
proves Inadequate, will labor b
brought in from outside. In asl
of necessity, however, through the b
partment of agriculture and the deat
ment of labor, arrangements wil Is
made for Interstate movement of-k*
in which the department of labor -
co-operate In obtaining extra lhaber
farm purposes from the populos e
munities.

It is pointed out that the farmin
need of labor should proceed ai
lows: He should report his n -
his county agent or to a memberdf
community farm help committi 1
possible, his need will be soPlpd t
lists of men available in the
If local labor is Inadequate, the ea
ty agent or committee will r•eit
the state farm labor specialst 
in co-operation with the state 4dA
will draw on the nearest avatlah -

bor within the state.

Club Boy Purchases Far
Willie Johnston, a memaber i

eral of the boys' agriculturall
Coal county, Oklahoma, •M
enough money for his motait
his father's death, to buy a t,,
the same time he has been
other boys of his neighborhood I
better crops. Maybe there IB
son in Willie Johnston's
for other boys-whether onS
or in town-who would lke t
In club work. Ask your iI
the state agricultural coUlPeg
United States department o
ture to 'tell you how eou ea
such service and make msoo*

In the fall of 1915, when his
died, Willie was left to s t
mother and five younger dUstl
family was farming rented W1'
had no money with which to
home. Willie was fourteen e

Early In 1915, W. T. Yoakum. the
ty agent, had enrolled him In the
club, and that year he wos *
at the county fair.,


